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https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/woman-
in-viral-need-more-beer-photo-gets-delivery-of-
coors-light/
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What does this have to do with us?
It's engagement.



Wait… what is engagement?



engagement  
en· gage· ment | \ in-ˈgāj-mənt  , en-\
: something that engages � PLEDGE
: the act of engaging 
: the state of being engaged
: emotional involvement or commitment
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en· gage· ment | \ in-ˈgāj-mənt  , en-\
: something that engages � PLEDGE
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: the state of being engaged
: emotional involvement or commitment

When someone cares so much about something
that they do something.



So what's the difference?
They're better at it.



If we look at traditional forms of engagement, 
the picture isn't too rosy.
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Trade union membership in Sweden.
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Giva Sverige: "En svag men uppåtgående trend."



But there 's more than enough 
engagement to go around. 







 GEN Z

43% fulfilling work

29% a high salary

Percentage listing each factor as "extremely important" in 
their expectations of a workplace. Sodexo Insights: 
"Guiding Gen Z from Campus to Corporate Life".



🤔🤔
🤔



Engagement didn't disappear.
It was stolen.



 WHO STOLE ENGAGEMENT?
– and how can we win it back? 



FOUR SUSPECTS.



FOUR SUSPECTS.

Beer





patagonia.com



patagonia.com





A whole heap of 
engaged 
supporters.





 



 
A campaign is a campaign is a campaign is a movement

 (is a powerful base for action).



 If you have a plan.
And you follow it where it leads.



 WHO STOLE ENGAGEMENT?

Beer

A fleece











This isn't an accident.
This is a strategy.
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 WHO STOLE ENGAGEMENT?

Beer

A fleece

… a newspaper �WTF?�









About 80 moves later…





Community

 

Crowd

Congregation

Committed

Core



Do I fit in?
Will I make new friends? 

Am I needed? 





 This wasn't an accident.
This was a strategy.





 

"Commitment to an issue is often a 
consequence  rather than a  

cause  of activism."



 WHO STOLE ENGAGEMENT?

Beer

A fleece

… a newspaper �WTF?�

A mega-
church



NOT JUST FOUR SUSPECTS.
THOUSANDS.



EVERYONE IS FIGHTING
FOR ENGAGEMENT.



SWEDISH 
FURNITURE GIANTS.



 
SWEDISH 
DRINK GIANTS.



 
DANISH 
TOY GIANTS.



AMERICAN
APP GIANTS.



AND THEY ARE BETTER AT IT. 
THEY ARE WINNING. SO FAR.



SO HOW DO WE WIN?
WE GET TO WORK.



ENGAGEMENT & PARTICIPATION 
HAVE TO BE OUR WORK. 



Community

 

Crowd

Congregation

Committed

Core



Community

 

Crowd

Congregation

Committed

Core

One-off donor

Monthly donor



This is often a fundraising organisation's first touch 
point or communication with a prospective donor.
 
Should it be?* And what comes next?

 

organisation

Become a monthly 
donor today!

 

organisation

 Become a monthly 
donor today!

 

organisation

Become a monthly 
donor today!

* sometimes, yes! But mostly – NO!



 

avsändare

 Sign today

How can we make it easier to take a first step (no 
payment required!� – and easier to do more?
 
Because even if we only care about money raised, 
we can raise more money!



 

 

Hear more from 
Maria at 14.30!





VS.Email: Sign the petition 
(with donation upsell) Email: Direct donation 

ask (same framing)



VS.
BLI MÅNADSGIVARE IDAG >>(How can we make it easier 

to take a next step?)





 

CAN YOU GIVE A DONATION?
CAN YOU VOLONTEER?



 

VS.



engagement  
en· gage· ment | \ in-ˈgāj-mənt  , en-\
: something that engages � PLEDGE
: the act of engaging 
: the state of being engaged
: emotional involvement or commitment

When someone cares so much about something
that they do something.



 

Engagement didn't disappear.

IT WAS STOLEN.



 

Your job is to 

STEAL IT BACK.

�



TAK!
paul.ferris@reformsociety.se


